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a river will produce much larger crops than
the same number of acres on a sandy hill-
side; therefore the first field would rent at
a correspondingly higher rate. But location
is sometimes the more important factor. Lo-
cation includes certain inseparable appur-
tenances, such as climate and convenience to
market. A field, located, for instance, on
the north side of a hill will not receive as
much benefit from the sun as one located
on the south side, and will not produce as
large crops. A man owns two farms of 160
acres each, and equally fertile; one is located
within fifty miles of a large city, the other in
North Dakota. It is obvious that the first
farm is the more valuable, because of its
proximity to a good market. It will, there-
fore, rent for more than the second. Loca-
tion, especially with reference to convenient
transportation and to business centers, is
the chief factor in fixing the high rents paid
for ground and buildings in cities.
Bent is usually payable in monthly install-
ments, but a tenant on a farm may arrange
with Ms landlord to pay at such times as
he markets his produce. In cities and towns,
rent on houses and other buildings is pay-
able in advance. A tenant who is in arrears
on, his rent, may, after due notice, be ejected
from the premises. See lease; tenant.
REPLEVIN".   Bee writ.
REPRESENTATIVES, house of, the
lower branch of the Congress of the United
States, the other being the Senate. The
House and the Senate are organized accord-
ing to Constitutional provision; the former
is much the larger body and is supposed to be
closer to the people than is the Senate. That
there should be direct responsibility to the
people was the intention of the founders of
the government, for members of the House
from the beginning have been elected direct-
ly by the people for a short term of two
years. In contrast, the Senators were given
terms of six years, and because it was the
plan, that they should represent the states,
the Constitution provided that they should be
elected by the state legislatures. This method
of selection was changed, however, by the
adoption of the Sixteenth Amendment.
Kumber and Apportionment. The House
itself determines the number of its members,
and these are apportioned among the states
according to population. After each national
census determines the nation's population,
tfoe number of members for the following ten
 years is decided, and the whole population
is divided by this number; thus the unit of
representation is found.
In 1921 it was decided that there should be
435 Representatives for the period from 1923
to 1933, and in the latter year the same num-
ber was continued until 1943. The total pop-
ulation divided by 435 disclosed that there
should be one Representative to each group
of 282,241 people. The population of each
state was then divided by this unit of re-
presentation to determine how many Repre-
sentatives the states should elect. As soon
as each state learned its number its various
counties were divided into a like number of
Congressional districts, each district choosing
its Representative by direct ballot.
There is no law requiring a member to
reside in the district from which he is elected;
the Constitution provides only that he must
be a resident of the state. However, the peo-
ple always choose in each district a resident
of the district,
This is a brief statement of the manner in
which Representatives are apportioned among
the people. It should be stated, however, that
a state, no matter how small its population,
is entitled to at least one Representative.
Any new state admitted during a decade adds
to the total membership of the House. The
following table gives the number of repre-
sentatives by states:
Nebraska    	  5
Nevada	  1
New Hampshire   ..  2
New  Jersey   	14
New   Mexico  *	   1
N'ew York  	45
North Carolina   ...11
North  Dakota   ....   2
Ohio    	24
Oklahoma   	  9
Oregon   	  3
Pennsylvania  	34
Rhode Island  	   2
South Carolina	  6
South  Dakota   	  2
Tennessee   	   9
Texas   ............21
Utah   	  2
Vermont    	  2
Virginia  	   9
Washington   	   6
West Virginia	   6
Wisconsin  	10
Wyoming	  l
Alabama   	  9
Arizona   	  1
Arkansas   	  7
California  	20
Colorado  	 4
Connecticut   	  6
Delaware   	  1
Florida   	  5
Georgia	10
Idaho   	  2
Illinois    	27
Indiana   	„	12
Iowa	  9
Kansas    		 7
Kentucky   	  9
Louisiana   	   8
Maine    	  3
Maryland   	  6
Massachusetts   	15
Michigan    	17
Minnesota   	9
Mississippi   	  7
Missouri   ........... 13
Montana	  2
How Elected. The Constitution did not de-
clare what class of people should be qualified
to vote for Representatives; it left these
qualifications to be determined by each state,
by ordering that any person a state permitted
to vote for state representative should be
permitted to vote for a Representative in
Congress. Thus it occurs that in many states

